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SERVICES PORTFOLIO
IT Security & Compliance
Staying a step ahead of the bad guys
requires focused management and
execution. Make sure business
technology protection is a priority.
IT Support Serv ices
We monitor and manage our clients'
networks, desktops, and everything in
between.
Phy sical Security
There's one thing everyone agrees on protecting your people and your assets
is absolutely critical.
Corporate Audio, Video Serv ices
Keep your people connected.
Conferencing and video room systems
save time, money and travel.
Structured Cable | Wireless Access
As the size and nature of your business
changes, so will your need for IT
access and more speed.
Professional Consulting Serv ices
Need advice for a big project or want
strategic input that will help you meet
your IT goals?

Professional Consulting Services

Strategic Planning & Policy
Do you have an IT plan in place? If not, here’s what you
might have to deal with later…






No way of knowing where to focus your spending when you have a limited IT budget
Spending more on resolving unexpected problems than necessary
More time wasted in getting to the bottom of your recurring IT problems
Difficulty in finding technology solutions that add real value to your business
Not knowing how much you actually do spend on IT

Benefits of Strategic Planning






Opens up a wider range of possible IT solutions to solve lingering business problems
Reduces downtime, saving resources that can be better spent on more critical issues
Controls IT operating expenses and improves overall cash flow
Delivers new systems and services that drive and support growth
Improves users, management and IT staff productivity

How We Work
NuLeaf will analyze your entire IT infrastructure including software, systems,
processes, networks and applications. The resulting Strategic Planning analysis
supports a comprehensive project plan that contains recommendations for your final
approval.

We Make IT Easy
If you're concerned that you're not exploiting the best technology to move your
business ahead or the daily hassle of managing IT is keeping you awake at night,
NuLeaf has solutions that are right for your organization – at a cost that makes
sense. Whether you’re running a small or medium-sized business, each and every
NuLeaf client is valued. You'll know it, because we'll prove it every day. And it's
why for years and years, our client relationships continue.
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